DIRECTORATE OF EMPLOYMENT
& TRAINING, GUJARAT

Let’s get IT on.

A Web Portal for Employees and Employers to meet their Job
Requirements.

The Directorate of Employment & Training, Gujarat (DET),
is a part of Department of Labour and Employment,
Government of Gujarat. It was formed in 1971 by
amalgamation of the Employment Wing, functioning under
the Labour Commissionerate, and the Vocational Training
Scheme under the Directorate of Technical Education.
DET is a government organization that has been entrusted
with the task of providing skilled manpower to the industries
and providing training to the youth in industrial skills and
craftsmanship and providing Employment/ Placement
services to the Job Seekers of the State.
Digitek was selected to design and develop a complete web
portal for DET. This was dedicated to all the Jobseekers of
Gujarat State and also to the prospective employers. All the
prospective employers could make use of the online database
free of cost. If located in Gujarat, they could also contact the
nearest Rojgar Sahay Kendra (RSK) i.e. employment
assistance center.
This portal provides the complete Jobseekers database of all
the Employment Exchanges of the Gujarat State . This is one
of the biggest and comprehensive state-level database of
jobseekers in India which includes details about their
educational qualification and experience.
The main features envisaged for this portal by Digitek are
Bilingual – English and Gujarati version, Employment
Exchange domain, Employers domain, Job seekers domain
Providing detailed information about the employment
exchanges, providing voluntary guidance to the job seeker on
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various options available after his education, enables
candidates to seek assistance of the various schemes and has
the biggest database of candidates with their complete
qualifications and experience. Facility is provided to the
employment exchanges to publish online tenders and update
information about the exchange. Facility is given to the
candidates to fill registration forms online and offline and
publish results online of the various exams.
The portal also facilitates to register at district employment
exchange, update/renew registered candidates details, know
candidates employment status, search employer, search
employee and EMI submissions.
It also provides information related to candidate such as
candidate registration data, candidate education details,
candidate renewal data, list of employment exchanges /
offices, registration status, new registration at exchange,
update/renew existing registration card, know employment
status, information of notified vacancies and rojgar
samachar.
Digitek is proud for building this effective and user friendly
largest portal ever built for Gujarat Revenue.

Technology Platform
MS SQL Server 2000, ER Win 4.0, IIS 5.0 on Win 2000
Advance Server, ASP 3 - JavaScript/ VB Script, CSS ,
Cold Fusion 5.0, HTML 4, Dreamweaver MX,
Photoshop 5.5
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